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1 - Untitled

As Thaddeus walked home in the rain after a long night of drinking and partying, he obtained an
anonymous call, all it said was: Run.

He instantly went from perky and drunk to freaked out... he went into the first building he saw and sat
down on a dusty orange couch. as he contemplated on his previous call, he saw a shadow move from
the outside window. Now he was burning up inside. That feeling where you observe all your
surroundings, waiting for another movement to confirm what you just saw, and you want to get up and
run, but you know that right when you move... it will get you. So Thaddeus sat there, didnt move a
muscle(which he was known to have many of.) thinking.

After about 10 minutes, that feeling had simmered down to Thaddeus and he decided that his apartment
was only a couple blocks away from where he was... so he ran..
But right as he got up from the couch, time to his eyes became slow motion, and for a split second OF a
split second he saw what was had been in pursuit of him.

Then in a second more, he woke up in his bed.



4 - Lost memory... or not

Thaddeus Varsik had actually gotten home safe from the party and he went straight to bed. That's what
his wife Sarah had told him when he awoke as she went to get him some ibuprofen. He tried to go back
to sleep without throwing up.

He awoke feeling more rested around 4:00 p.m. Whilst he still thought that his dream was true, but
decided to go with what Sarah had said for he was drunk and had no memory of the night before...
Thaddeus lay there in his bed pounding his head trying to get his real memory back.

He decided to give his old friend a call who is specialized in scientific memory retrieval, named Lucas
Esposito.

He reached into his alchohol stained pants for his cell phone but it wasn't to be found. As the phones in
his apartment had not been hooked-up yet. Thaddeus walked a few blocks to find a payphone, yet he
saw someting on the ground. He picked up a cell phone that turned out to be his but was broken. He
shouted obscene words at his expensive cell phone as he walked to the payphone about 10 feet away.
He waited as he heard the ringing and looked into the old shop that had been closed down for a few
years time. He saw through the almost opaque window a room close to empty with only an orange
couch...

The phone dropped.



5 - Another Point of View

Lucas AKA Luke had obtained a "prank call" supposedly from his friend Thaddeus, he knew because he
bought a new caller ID for his rich self. luke had also somehow known about Thaddeus's phone
problems and sent him an email:
Thaddeus,
I have obtained a call from you and I haven't liked any of your jokes anyway, I heard on the call a
scream of your's just as we were disconnected. I am flying over there and we will soon meet.
~Luke E.~

well any way, who the hell is Luke?
Luke likes to go by the human species,he is pretty close to it yet still VERY far away.*cliche* Ok Lucas
Esposito was born on our moon and therefore he is close to earth but not enough, and his abilities and
strengthes are truly akward. He is pretty strong but is easily KO'd with the right martial art type move. As
for his speed, he usually runs like normal so in pe class the kids don't get freaked out, but still, one time I
dropped string cheese and Luke sprinted so fast that i couldnt see him and WHAM!!! I was tackled and
the cheese was gone.It seems that his nickname of "the walking encyclopedia" and "demon racer" are
well henced in this case... It's not perfect though, Luke cannot touch metals. he has a mercury system
running through his body and metals... all metals will either give him allergic reactions or KILL him all
together.
:.~onward.:~

Luke met with Thaddeus and he told Luke everything. Luke came to a conclusion and discussed where
this machine Luke had developed in unlocking a person's deepest memories and that would create a
more defined version of that persons brain.

They then met in Luke's home town in Pennsylvania and put the memory definer to the test.
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